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 IETF 87 
Administrative 

Plenary 



Agenda 
1. Welcome 
2. Introducing the sponsors 
3. Reporting 
    - IETF Chair 
    - IAOC Chair and IAD 
    - IETF Trust Chair 
    - NomCom Chair 
4. Postel Award 
5. Recognition 
6. More reporting 
    - Diversity team 
    - Open Mic 
7. IAOC Open Mic 
8. IESG Open Mic 
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Sponsors 
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 IETF 87 
Chair’s Report 

Jari Arkko, IETF Chair 



Reporting in This 
Presentation 
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l Meeting participants 
l  IESG membership 
l Process – role of WGs in 

final process stages 
l Appeals 
l Mentoring program 
l Diversity 
l Running code 
 



More Reporting Elsewhere 
l  Secretariat 

https://www.ietf.org/proceedings/87/progress-report.html 
l  RFC Editor 

http://www.rfc-editor.org/rfc/IETFreports/ietf87.pdf 
l  IANA 

http://www.ietf.org/proceedings/87/slides/slides-87-iesg-opsplenary-1 
l  NOC 

http://www.ietf.org/proceedings/87/slides/ 
slides-87-iesg-opsplenary-5.pdf 

l  Chair 
http://www.ietf.org/blog 
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IETF 87 Participants 

l  1407 people 
l  316 newcomers 
l  IETF 84 (Vancouver) 

was 1199 people 
 
l  62 countries  

l  IETF 84 was 52 
countries 

 
US DE CN JP FR 

UK NL FI Others 



IESG Membership Update 

 
l  Incoming 

Spencer Dawkins (new TSV AD) 
 
 



IESG Note Takers 

 
l  Note takers 

Sue Hares, John Leslie, Carlos Pignataro (new) 
 
 



The Role of WGs in Final 
Process Stages 
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A lot of effort in the final parts of the process, when 
the IESG’s role is central 
We are starting an experiment that puts the 
working groups better in charge: 
l Documents with many issues will be handed back to 

working groups 
l Document Shepherds invited to IESG telechats when 

significant discussion is expected 
l Making it possible for directorate reviews (SecDIR etc) to 

happen before IETF Last Call 



Appeals 

Three appeals received and answered: 
 
l  JFC Morfin on additional material for RFC 

6852 (later re-appealed to IAB) 
l  Douglas Otis on rationale for RFC 6376 

advancement 
l  Abdussalam Baruyn on draft-ietf-manet-

nhdp-sec-threats acknowledgments 
 
 http://www.ietf.org/iesg/appeal.html Slide 11 



Mentoring Program 
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More than 50 participants matched with mentors 

o  Limited to in-person participants this time 
o  Will be distributing surveys to collect feedback 
http://www.ietf.org/resources/mentoring-program.html 

 
Thanks to the mentors, coordinators,       
and organisers: 
 

o  Ralph Droms 
o  Lars Eggert 
o  Leif Johansson 
o  Robert Sparks 

 
o  Ron Bonica 
o  Alissa Cooper 
o  Brian Haberman 
o  Alexa Morris 



Diversity 
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l Another talk in the agenda to go into more depth 
l But it would be useful to talk about motivation – 

why do we need to become more inclusive? 
l What current actions have we taken? 



Motivation for Becoming 
More Inclusive 
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l There is room to improve… 

o  Vendor/operator, geography, gender, or cultural differences 
o  IETF is often seen as a “harsh” discussion forum 

l Diverse teams generally perform better 
l Understand everyone’s networking needs and 

be seeing as doing that 
 

We have to compete for            
talent, be smart, and be                
global, inclusive  



The First Actions 
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This will be a continuous process, but we have 
taken some early steps: 
 
l  ISOC policy/fellows programs 
l  Meetings outside our traditional areas 
l  Local events and outreach 
l  Diversity design team 
l  Mentoring program 
l  Emphasis for diverse backgrounds in job descriptions 
l  … 
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Running Code 
This Week 

Code Sprint for IETF tools 

Hackfest 

l  Datatracker updates 
l  Review tools 

l  IPR declarations 

6LoWPAN Plugtests 

Bits-n-Bites HOMENET 

ietf-nat64 SSID 


